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Tirokave community
games a success
COMMUNITY SPORTS
KAINANTU Resources Limited, ensured the Tirokave village and surrounding communities celebrated
the festive season in style, when it
responded to a 11th hour call with
a funding of K5000 and sporting
equipment including rugby balls,
whistles, referees and touch judges
uniforms.
Speaking at the official kick-off
ceremony in Tirokave village, KRL
manager for external affairs, James
Topo said, while KRL is a small exploration company just entering
into its second term of licence for
exploration in the area, the company
is always pleased to do what it can
to work with the community to assist in such activities that promote
and develop the spirit of peace and
harmony, and fun and enjoyment,
in the communities. Topo was impressed with the manner the community came together to contribute
to the hosting of the Sohe Christmas
tournament.
Individual leaders and prominent
citizens of Tirokave valso contributed towards the hosting of the
tournament.
Andrew Potave, the Komano No.2
LLG president, Eneki Andakime,
deputy CEO Kainantu district,
Watson Tima, district special
projects director, and Anety, a local
retired public servant now residing
in the village, all part of the official
kick-off delegation, individually
contributed almost K2000 during
the kick-off ceremony. Apart from
the above, the organising committee
also confirmed that other elites of
the community including the office
of the local MP have committed to
the hosting of the tournament. Topo
said such efforts showed that this

PLAYERS set for kick off.
was a true communal effort by all
and urged the community to take
ownership, play and enjoy the tournament in the true spirit of sportsmanship.
He said KRL also responded to a
request by the organising committee president, Owen Hampio and
the local leaders that it will assist
to level the playing field that is currently sloped when it’s earthwork
equipment are on site early this year
working on upgrading the bad sections of the Kainantu-Okapa road,
and the Tirokave road. On behalf
of the organising committee of Sohe
Christmas Tournament 2020, Hampio thanked Kainantu Resources
Limited and Pacific Energy Consulting Limited for coming to the assistance of the local communities’ plans
for Christmas sporting tournament,
and also the commitment for grading and leveling the sporting field
in 2021. The sports being played are
rugby league, senior and B grade
level for the male, and soccer for
the female.

JAMES Topo, representative of Kainantu Resources speaking during
the presentation and kick off of the games.

Businesses,
Lufa MP
back league
RUGBY LEAGUE: THE Yagaria rugby
league 2020-2021 season in the Eastern Highlands Province received a
boost from a business houses and
commitment from the Lufa MP Moriape Kavori.
KM Benamu Transport and Las
Malo Coffee factory presented K7000
to help with registration for the 24
participating teams and also help
organisers with operations.
Presenting the money was managing director of KM Benamu Transport Ken Dumudi to the league president Simon Kase.
While presenting the money, Dumudi said there are bigger plans for
the league in the district to develop
to the next level with support from
all stakeholders.
“The goal is for our young men
from the district to play in the town
completion and also make it through
to the provincial team Lahanis and
then onto the PNG Hunters and Kumuls one day,” he said.
The Lufa MP also visited the league
some time ago and made a commitment to supporting the league going
forward. He is also expected to attend the finals this weekend.
On behalf the league, Kase thanked
the Lufa MP and the business houses
for the timely support.
“Part of the money will cover
the teams who have partly registered and half of the money will
go towards the operation of the
league,”Kase said.
“We will use the money wisely and
we will acquit for the money given
to the league.” The league is considered as the biggest in the district and
a breeding ground for rural talents
who have the potential to play for
the Bintangor Goroka Lahanis franchise. This year, the competition is
played at the Forapi Primary School
along the Lufa-Okapa road with the
finals expected to be held this coming weekend.
-BY DAVID BOLI

Goroka business community hosts successful dart competition
DART: COFFEE Industry Corporation (CIC) are
the champions of the Goroka lodge corporate
dart competition which concluded recently.
CIC defeated Able Computing in the grand final to walk away with K6000 prize money while
the runner up pocketed K3000.
Major sponsor and Goroka Lodge general manager Warrick Wild acknowledged all 20 teams for
their participation since the competition commenced in early November.
Wild congratulated the winners CIC for their
commitment and sportsmanship in the competition which he plans on having affiliated with the
PNG Darts Association this year.
He said the corporate dart competition successfully completed its fifth edition and gained
a lot of popularity within the Eastern Highlands
capital in terms of socialisation and networking among corporate partners and promoting
the code.
“We had a good number of companies sponsoring the teams and all of them paid K350 to
register and it was entertaining and competitive,” he said.
“We also had a good number of junior players
at the age of 14 and 15 taking part and it was
good for their development in the sport.”
Meanwhile, the male player who recorded the
highest check was Dada Tute from Samapa Meta
scoring 120, while Julie Gala from Tominge is
the player with the highest check for the females
scoring 108.
The competition consisted of mixed teams
however, the highest check was divided separately under the individual players’ respective
gender.
-BY DAVID BOLI
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CORPORATE teams taking part in the recently held Goroka Lodge corporate dart competition. PICTURE: DAVID BOLI

